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LISBON: Porto’s Spanish coach Julen Lopetegui gestures from the sideline during the
Portuguese League football match Sporting CP vs FC Porto at Alvalade stadium in
Lisbon on Saturday. —AFP

MANCHESTER: Manchester United manager
Louis van Gaal paid tribute to Wayne Rooney
after his winner against Swansea City lifted him
to second place in the club’s all-time list of goal-
scorers.

Rooney superbly flicked in Anthony Martial’s
cross with 13 minutes to go at Old Trafford on
Saturday to give his side a 2-1 victory that ended
their nine-game winless run and left them fifth
in the Premier League.

The United captain’s third league goal of the
season took him past Denis Law to 238 goals-
behind only Bobby Charlton’s club record of of
249 — and Van Gaal hopes a first home victory
since 7 November will trigger an improved run
for both Rooney and his side.

Van Gaal, who had overseen United’s longest
sequences of matches without victory since
1990, said: “It is amazing and that at the age of
30 years. “You have to say that of course now we
are playing much more matches, but still it is an
achievement. For me, it is more important he
scores now and he scores today (Saturday).

“He scores also a fantastic goal, with his left
foot behind his right foot, and you cannot imag-
ine what a goal that is. A great goal.

“All the players have done their utmost best

and that is very important for the manager. I
hope it is a fantastic starting point for the team
and for him.” United, whose 0-0 draw against
Chelsea last Monday meant that they had failed
to score in five of their previous eight home
games, produced an improved performance.

As well as creating the winning goal, Martial
headed in the game’s opening goal two minutes
into the second half and Ashley Young, who set
him up, also stood out.

Van Gaal described his starting formation,
with a three-man defence and Young and
Martial as wing-backs, as “risky”. He was in dan-
ger of seeing more points dropped when
Swansea, who had won their previous three
games against United, equalised through a Gylfi
Sigurdsson header with 20 minutes to play.

‘LOWER THE PRESSURE’ 
But Rooney’s goal was a reward for a more

adventurous approach by the United manager.
“Amazing is that you can perform the game plan
like we have done in the first half and the second
half in a risky style under this pressure. That is
positive, I think,” Van Gaal said.

“Also against Chelsea we played very risky
because we want to press. The players want to

press. It is a risk to play that. “Still we are the
dominating team, against Chelsea and today
against Swansea. That is why I am proud they
can do it under this pressure.

“They have showed it this season many times,
but now the situation is different. Now I have a
good hope this is a starting point for more.

“You cannot predict (what effect a win will
have). Only it shall raise the confidence and low-
er the pressure because the players had a lot of
pressure to do it in 90 minutes against an oppo-
nent that is not so easy.

“The opponent is also playing in a way that
makes it difficult to score, with 10 players behind
the middle line. That is why I am happy we
scored the two beautiful goals.”

Swansea, who remain just one place above
the relegation zone, did not include England
midfielder Jonjo Shelvey in their squad, but
caretaker manager Alan Curtis said that the 23-
year-old was still part of his plans.

“We had a good talk about it before we
came away. He trained this morning with a
group of players,” Curtis said. “Jonjo has a ter-
rific ability. We all know that. We need him and
hopefully he will play a part to the end of the
season for us.” —AFP

Sporting top after handing
Porto its first defeat 

LISBON: Islam Slimani struck twice as
Sporting Lisbon defeated Porto 2-0 on
Saturday to end their 30-game unbeaten
streak in the Primeira Liga and take over at
the top of the table.

Slimani netted in each half to hand
Porto their first league defeat since Jan. 25
and extend his team’s undefeated home
sequence to 24 matches.

Jorge Jesus’ side have led the way for
much of the season but suffered a wobble
before Christmas, falling to consecutive
defeats to Braga in the Portuguese Cup and
Uniao da Madeira in the league, allowing
Porto to snatch first place.

Victory for Sporting gave them 38
points from 15 matches, two ahead of their
opponents.

“We are in the lead now and we must
learn how to defend it,” Jesus told Sport TV.

Slimani opened the scoring in the 27th
minute with his ninth league goal of the
season, meeting Jefferson Nascimento’s
free kick with a bullet header that flew past

keeper Iker Casillas.
Porto’s Vincent Aboubakar was then

denied an equaliser by an outstanding
block from Rui Patricio but Sporting were
comfortably the better side and Slimani’s
second ended the match as a contest.

The striker latched on to a sublime
through ball from Bryan Ruiz in the 85th
minute and fired a thumping effort in off
Casillas’ post.

“I’m convinced we can still win the title,”
said Porto coach Julen Lopetegui. “We have
more points than last year and have to
back ourselves to come back and win many
games.”

Benfica kept pace with the top two after
a 1-0 win at Vitoria de Guimaraes stretched
their unbeaten run to eight games.

Youngster Renato Sanches scored in the
75th minute with a powerful angled drive
from the corner of the box. Benfica are
third on 34 points, two behind Porto and
eight ahead of fourth-placed Braga who
drew 1-1 at Vitoria de Setubal. — Reuters

Van Gaal hopes Rooney 
sparks Man Utd upsurge

DUNKERQUE: Paris Saint-Germain’s Italian midfielder Marco Verratti (L) vies with Wasquehal’s forward Adama Diakhite during the French Cup
football match between Wasquehal and Paris Saint-Germain (PSG) yesterday at the Stadium Nord  in Dunkerque, northern France. — AFP

PARIS: Zlatan Ibrahimovic headed home the
winner as Paris Saint-Gemain started the
defense of its French Cup title with a scrappy 1-0
win over fourth-tier side Wasquehal yesterday.

Playing its first game of 2016 in the northern
city of Lille, PSG was in control throughout and
created multiple chances but lacked a cutting
edge until the Sweden international connected
with Marco Verratti’s long ball on the hour mark.

Having opened up a 19-point lead at the top
of the French league standings in just 19 games,

PSG is looking to reproduce the domestic treble
Laurent Blanc’s side achieved last season when it
won the league title, the League Cup and the
Cup. Among the top-tier teams also advancing
to the round of 32 were Lorient, Saint-Etienne,
Bordeaux, Lyon and Montpellier. Lyon’s new
coach Bruno Genesio, who replaced Hubert
Fournier during the winter break, celebrated his
first game in charge with a 7-0 thrashing of fifth-
division Limoges after Maxwell Cornet and
Rachid Ghezzal each scored a brace.

Montpellier, which also changed coach dur-
ing the festive period and appointed former
player Pascal Baills following Rolland Courbis’
resignation, defeated fifth-tier Epernay 1-0.

Bordeaux came close of suffering a shock exit
at the hands of third-tier Frejus-Saint-Raphael,
coming twice from behind before Diego Rolan
sealed a 3-2 win in added time with a fine volley.

Two matches between top-tier teams see 10-
time winner Marseille traveling to Caen later
Sunday, and Nice hosting Rennes today. — AP

Ibrahimovic scores
winner as PSG advances

LONDON: Arsene Wenger praised
Arsenal’s grit and determination as they
moved two points clear at the top of the
Premier League with a tense 1-0 win over
Newcastle United.

After watching Laurent Koscielny ’s
72nd-minute strike secure three points at
the Emirates Stadium on Saturday, Wenger
said winning ugly will help his players
believe they can do so again if they are
unable to overwhelm an opponent with
their attacking play.

“It was a difficult game against a good
Newcastle side,” the Gunners boss said.
“Our legs were a bit heavy and we were
tested against a team with a lot of good
technical quality.

“Our fluency and our movement were
not there. From then on it was: Let’s stick
together and try to win the game however
we can.  “The mental aspect of our team
was tested and our defensive solidity more
than our ability going forward. 

“If you’re in Newcastle’s place you’re sor-
ry for them because they played very well.
But I’m in the game long enough that
when you’re capable of winning and you
don’t play well, that shows the mental
aspect of your team.  “Not to drop points
when you play like we did is very impor-
tant. I  think it helps the team as well
because we go through moments in the
season when we will not play well and the
memory of having done that before and
still having won the game helps you to
hang on sometimes.”

A valuable element of Arsenal’s
resilience was the reliability of goalkeeper
Petr Cech, who made two excellent saves
from Georginio Wijnaldum either side of
half-time.

“He made two big saves, one in the first
half and one at the beginning of the sec-
ond and on top of that he stays calm, never

panics and today we needed that,” Wenger
said.

SATISFIED 
As he surveyed a haul of nine points

from a Christmas programme of matches
against Manchester City, Southampton,
Bournemouth and now Newcastle, Wenger
agreed that his team had not been consis-
tent but pronounced himself satisfied.  “We
have given a lot over Christmas and we had
games before like that,” he said.

“At the end of the day, four games, how
many points have you made? We knew
nine would be acceptable or even good, 10
close to ideal because last year Man City
made 10, the second-best made seven, we
made six.” Newcastle manager Steve
McClaren was also pleased with his team’s
display, which was only lacking quality fin-
ishing.

“Goalkeepers win you matches and
Cech certainly did that,” he said.  But as well
as Cech’s saves, there were times when
Newcastle players failed to hit the target
when well-placed, and the result was a
third successive 1-0 defeat for his relega-
tion-threatened club.

“I’m scratching my head as to how we
got nothing from that game,” he said.  “Not
many teams will come here and do what
we did. But it’s about putting the ball in the
back of the net. 

“I couldn’t fault what we tried to do.
Great spirit, fantastic energy, defended
well-a complete performance without get-
ting the result.  “You’ve got to score first
and we didn’t. We always talk about per-
formance and we delivered that. I’d be
more worried if we weren’t creating
chances. 

“In the last three games we’ve been
dealt blows but we’ve come back and we
have to do that again.” —AFP

Wenger impressed by 
resilient Arsenal

LA CORUNA: Deportivo La Coruna’s Brazilian defender Sidnei (R) vies with Villarreal’s for-
ward Roberto Soldado during the Spanish league football match RC Deportivo de la
Coruna vs Villarreal CF at the Municipal de Riazor stadium in La Coruna yesterday. — AFP

LONDON: Relieved Sunderland manager Sam
Allardyce gave thanks for two-goal Jermain Defoe
after his side ended a five-match losing streak with
a 3-1 win over fellow Premier League strugglers
Aston Villa on Saturday.

“Thank God for Jermain Defoe and his finishing
qualities. He turned the game back in our favour,”
Allardyce told Sky Sports after the 33-year-old for-
mer England striker’s double at the Stadium of
Light.

The clash of the basement clubs, a classic ‘six
pointer’ in an increasingly desperate battle to avoid
the drop from the world’s most lucrative league,
looked finely balanced before Defoe settled it.
Allardyce had described the game as Sunderland’s
“biggest of the season” so far.

The Black Cats went ahead against the run of
play in the 30th minute when Patrick van Aanholt’s
shot took a deflection off visiting defender Micah
Richards. Villa equalised through Carles Gil’s volley
in the 63rd minute before Defoe, who could have
had a hat-trick, netted twice, his second arriving in
stoppage time.

“I was very pleased about everyone holding
their nerve today, fans included. When they scored
we could have gone under,” said Allardyce. “We did-
n’t, we kept plugging away and kept it nice and
tight at the back and we finally got what we want-
ed. “Anxiety is what you need to play football, you
need to have a little bit of tension, but if it goes too
far into fear than that’s when you can lose your
nerve...the only way to dismiss that fear is to keep
winning football matches,” added Allardyce. The
win left Sunderland in deep trouble still, second

from bottom with 15 points from 20 games, but
their morale revived.

Villa, on a mere eight points, look doomed.
Manager Remi Garde exchanged angry words with
Allardyce at the final whistle and refused to shake
the Sunderland manager’s hand. Garde was unhap-
py his counterpart did not acknowledge him

before the start of the match.
“I would have preferred that Mr Allardyce came

to me before the game to say ‘hello’,” said the
Frenchman.

“It’s just a sign of (being) welcomed but I don’t
want to do too much (about it). I was upset proba-
bly by the result but that’s it.”  — Reuters

Defoe gives Sunderland 
reason to be cheerful

AMIENS: Lille’s Ivorian forward Junior Tallo (L) vies with Amiens’ Senegalese midfielder Victor
Samb and French defender Kevin Martinez (front) during a French Cup round of 64 football
match between Lille and Amiens AC yesterday at the Licorne Stadium in Amiens. — AFP


